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1TEST CABLE NEE feetive speeches w 
he sat down « 
phrase. Soon aften 
sud drove to his reei 
The strain from the

heard in the H< Charles said that until full papers relat
ing to this matter had been presented 
to Parliament it would he desirable 
to delay discussion upon thé subject. 
The impression prevails that England has 
been too slow in manifesting her - disapproba
tion of the treaty in question. The arrange
ment which France has made with Tunis is 
now an accomplished fact, and remonstrances 
against it or expressions of disapprobation 
concerning it will be idle.

Lon non, May 17.
In the House of Commons last night the 

Government wae urged to join Italy in a pro
test against the outrageons attack of France 
on Tunis. Mr. Gladstone said justice and 
decency demanded that the House shall he in 
possession of authentic information before no
tion is taken.

The French had an engagement on Sunday 
with the Kroumira, who lost heavily. The 
French had eight wounded. The French 
troops have been ordered to occupy Tunis in 
consequence of Ali Bey’s note to the Porte.

The President of the Council of Ministers at 
Constantinople telegraphed thc-Bey of Tunis 
that the Forte has protested against the treaty 
with France, which is a violation of the Sul
tan's rights, and null and void.

The extreme Italian Republicans met at 
Florence to-day, and sent a strong protest to 
Victor Hugo against the French violence at

Wyditfc'a SCRIPT.QUALITY .talÈ&tSÈ
The death ofHsUrtal Epochs tt I" Man. Omci,

Mnce Leopold to be Created 
Dukeof Albany.

OSTFONEMEST OF THE OATHS BILL

Thumbs*; May 1.8Assassination of a Bailiff near 
Loughrea.a little fear is expreaead concerning him, as 

his health has nevertweSgpod since his par
tial recovery from the iltnem which pros
trated him last summer. His secretary, how
ever, states that while the prostration of the 
Premier was very great early this morning, 
he has now greatly recovered and is nearly 
well. He says he will be completely recover
ed to-morrow, and will be aWe to take hit 
seat in the House on Thursday night.

BBMABCK AGAIN DEFEATED.
Print» Bismarck has again sustained a de

feat in Parliament. His projects for the trien
nial budgets instead of annual reporta of the 
financial condition of the empire, and for 
quadrennialinstead of andnal sessions, have 
been rejected by a large majority. The Prince 
is said to manifest great exasperation.

IHS PLAGUE IN MESOPOTAMIA.
Despatches from Mesopotamia state that 

the mortality from the plague in Nedjef is 86 
per day during the week ending May 10th. 
Four thousand inhabitants are dispersed in

forasea-NBW. THE BÏÏIS1D ÏE8ÏIHIT,son kept

ARCHBISHOP CR8KE AND MR. PARNELLthrown, the
The Revised New Testament Issued 

on Tuesday.
liah liberty eetal

I Sestfciig Critidm <f tàe Wert kj tie 
Leaden “Standard.”The State ef tie Country Becoming DaQy 

More Alaraing.
experienced end in the I, and the 

rified into 
: It was to 
made the 
and her

bs to Wit- 
i It was 
tie vanity

lommercial Relations of England 
t and France.STOCK OF comptes* society of her

London, May 17.
The revised New Testament has been issued 

to tiie public. The title describes the work 
as the “ New Testament translated out Of the 
Greek, being the version eet forth in 1611, 
compared with the meet ancient authorities 
and revised in 1880." The suggestion» of the 
American revision committee are appended

the moat
and her

ablest warriors of the The Revisers Stigmatized as Pi 
and Grammatical Purista.

NTI-JEWISH RIOTS IN POLAND. ARRESTS UNDER THE COERCION ACTsell its primate
neas the birth

ttiy only s' whimeaction Against Mr. Gladstone’s Govern
ment.

London, May 13.
In the House of - Commons this evening the 
bject of the new Parliamentary Oaths bill 
•me np. Mr. Henry Labouchere naked the 
overnment if they intended to expedite the 
U» or to suffer itto be postponed until such a 
to date in the session that its passage would 
■ove impossible. Lord Randolph Churchill, 
TO serve tive, spoke in violent terms against

Fenian Plot to Blow Up English Ironclads.
London, May 12. 

ed Connors, serving under 
was fired at and mortally 

jo ken, near Loughrea, last** ~ * A--- - LaLIi '

AND the beat The tid Inderingi uti tarifer tow* 
itroyei fer the Sake if Sjitii.

scholars of his to doing

CARPETS tii»t which ended in the of our Lord Du
•Founded _______
night. The shot was fired from behind a 
hedge, and the balllodged in Connor*’ lungs. 
Two arrests were made.

No fewer than five arrests were made to-day 
under the Coercion Act. The most important 
waa that of John Heffernan, poor law guardian 
at Cork, and a prominent member of the

whimto the volume. The Daily News say» r— 
“They will be found to form a 
large and interesting collection of various 
renderings each as the American revisers pre
fer, and have recommended unsuccessfully to

charcoal into
Reserve, commencing London, May 18.has been made by some ef_ has anscholars ef the criticalKING, MAT 10th, What its effectcamps article is the firstpredict. »• yet,Cork Land League. He was charged withGovernment in a friendly note The tone of it

îoBSwîgïwtBe’rot of the Radicals, Mr. Gladstone then 
ited that upon consultation with bis col- 
tgnee in the Cabinet, he had decided to 
stpone further consideration of the Oaths 
1 until the Nish Land bill had been dispos
ed This annanneement was greeted with 
cere from the fexictly Administration mem- 
rs, and with fiEpi*aipna of disapprobation 
m members bétoSMpe gangway.
ANGLO-FRENCH COMMERCIAL TREATIES.

The correspondence about commercial trea
ties and tariffs between England and France 
has been issued. The French ambassador 
thinks that the excitement in England, in re
gard to the treaties, is unnecessary. Earl

tentions in to Biaerta. The Minister 
replied that France has norévisera would have done well if they had 

paid more attention to them."

The most significant epochs of history for 
more than two thousand years have man 
punctuated by new versions ot the Scrip
tures. Those periods of ferment and change 
which are now recognized aa the beginnings 
of the several great transitions by which the 
leading nations of our race have reached their 
present states of development have each been 
preceded by a fresh appearance of the Bible 
m the language of that people which was to 
lead in the approaching movement—by its re
appearance, moreover, in a way which at
tracted conspicuous attention.

Five centuries before Christ the Jews re
turned to Palestine from their long captivity 
in Babylon. They found Jerusalem in ruins.

version of the Bible in of thewill be able completely to destroy the germs 
of the epidemic.

CHARGES AGAINST EMIGRANT STEAMERS.
at Queenstown for 

ited by a Gov- 
>y Misa O’Brien, 
ng the • horrors 
rod the charges 
The sexes are

Poor men with " boyeot- 
Jèbar and taken

Archbiehep Croke, writing to Mr. Parnell, 
Bays :—“ You ate the ehoien and trusted 
leader, not alone of the Irish parliamentary 
•party, but of the Irish people, aùd I recog-

of Foreignwho had the priori] k of the 
way thatHE ET EAST, intention of at Biaerta the enorm

ous expense which the improvements of the 
harbour would necessitate. France has no 
thought of adding a million and a half turbulent 
Tunisians to its overpopulation.

The writer of the article asserts that 
“ whatever scholar* nuy think of the labour» 
of the revisors, thSJfoprcseiop produced upon 
the publie mind is We of disappointment and 
dissatisfaction. It to to be deeply regretted 
that the révisons, Judging by the work just 
published, have 'afcarently forgotten the 
conditions under wtKh the task waa entrust
ed to them. Itiattoyians that a great many 
of the alterations adopted have been approv
ed for reasons of mere literary criticism, 
which makes us - ' |6g* jrij “ • ■
fallibility Or ev 
Where so mat 
stance of the 
shown to be 
for the proper 
thw lmve, neve

to do, each version
attracted conspicuous attest

the past week hasto Street, Toronto, FRANCE AND TUNIS.eminent official accompanied t 
authoress of the article deteili 
of emigrant ttipa. It is belie 
will be completely refuted, 
completely separated, and the arrangements 
on meet .teeners are aa follows :—Men who 
are alone are assigned, to .the forward part of 
the ship, unmarried women to the after part, 
and married people amidships. Sometimes, 
when a section has been unduly crowded, 
young women are assigned to quarters with 
the married people. This is the only poinV 
to which the inspector ie likely to take ex
ception.

EGOS.
The number of smallpox patients at the 

London hospital, daring the past fortnight, 
was 1,2*7. __

John Rea, solicitor of Belfast, well known 
for the riotous scenes he created in court 
when defending participants in party proces
sions, was found deed in bed, having suicided 
with a revolver.

A Papal hull issued to-day modifies many 
of the conclusions of the committee of Car
dinals. The

- -- ____ „_
absolutely pledging the future, he re-affirms 
hie fermer statement, that France has not the 
slightoet idea of annexation.f*crc Stele. A Treaty of Peace Signed by

the Bey. A GREAT discovery.

Compressed Electric Energy Packed In a 
Box

London, May 17.
Sir William Thompson, F.R.S., of the 

University of Glasgow, has received from M. 
Camille Faure, of Paris, the discoverer, a box 
of electric energy. A gentleman writes to

Marquette Railroad Company, REICH IIFLUEICE II TUB SECURE», taste of the rovtoors:the party and create aGranville, on the contrary, says it will be 
satisfactory to know that France does not 
contemplate a departure from the status quo.

London, May 14.

LE OVER 1,360,000 ACRES, *
BEBED LANDS la the Northern Peninsula
Michigan,

to in the world. These lands are situated in the counties 
rqnette, and embrace many thousands ot acres ot the
i and Mackinac are tracts of what are known as the 
nany advantages over the prairie lands of the West, as 
[fuel at little cost. The soil being a rich day loam of 
I land being generally sufficient for the settlers' use in
red at the low price of from $4 to $4.50 per acre, on*

version has been
London, May 18. by tiie revisions.The Bey Compelled to jQhre Up His 

Independence, In the House of
Middleton asked u__ ........ ..... ____
wae disposed to take any atope for the bettor

thoughtthey have, e 
justified inpert of their lands desolate, and part possessed 

by foes. Their morels were degraded; their 
religions culture effaced, the knowledge of 
their sacred hooka gene.. They did not even 
know that those books existed. Tkey were 
a broken, helpless people, for they had lost 
the wisdom which had been the life of their 
fathers.

THE FIRST COMPILATION.
Nehemiah and Ezra brought the stored 

writings again to light. Scribes were ap
pointed to read them, continually in the hear- 

These “ read in the book 
1 distinctly and gave the 
them (the people) to under-

V^-xnis probably "means that the reader» trans
lated out of the Ancieuto Hebrew tongue

«rest gathering 
House of the

last night atThere was a the English and
:tion of le subject» is Ireland. passages which have

London, May 12.lliance, delegatee from every nation being 
resent. Dr. Sevan, who represented the 
sited States, spoke at length of the in- 
■eaaed energy of the Romish Church in the 
rothem States since the close of the war. 
e deplored also the growing infidelity in the 
rated States.

London, May 15.
The new French duties are regarded with 
arm, more especially as English exports to 
le United States show a steady falling off 
i consequence of the prohibitory tariff it 
is become clear to politicians of both parties 
jat unless something is done quickly Eng- 
sh trade will be seriously if not permanently 
ijured. The advocates of a retaliatory 
olicy, or of reciprocity of tariffs, are mak- 
ig great headway among the raanufac- 
irers and artisans. Influential poli
cies» who not many years ago would 
ave scoffed at the idea of returning to a 
ystem of protection are now talking of clay
ing a duty of 25 per cent: on French wines 
nd fifty per cent, on French silks. The gene- 
d trade of the country is more depressed 
ban usual at tin» season of the year, sad on- 
jss there ie an extraordinary improvement

Earl Spencer, Lord President of the Own- 
til, said the Government regretted that it» 
hope» of the result of tiie recent legislation 
for the maintenance of order in Ireland had 
not been realized. Seventy-two persons are 
in custody under the Protection Act. The 
large increase of ejectment» might account 
for the increase of outragea. The Govern
ment is determined to cany out the law 
vigorously, and to leave nothing undone to 
ensure peace and order.

London, May 14.
It is stated that the condition of Ireland 

grows daily more alarming, aùd. that resist-

struck tod memories of
A TREATT SIGNED. word has been rab

at the whim Of tiie New
Testament Company,: Moods and'French consul, yesterday asked the ] 

grant an audience to General Breard, a 
Bey fixed four o’cloek in the afternoon 
time. General Breard read to the 
treaty in ten articles. tbe prinripal of which 
ie ^that there shall be a French Minister-

been shifted about some pedantic
scheme of synlaa therti option, at any time within nine years, with interval

da. trad no better opportunity has ever 
d intending purchasers will be wise by i 
I the lands are being rapidly taken and e
t the Detroit, Mackinac, and Marqnette_____________
lore heavily timbered, and are almost universally good 
ten the timber is removed.
I peninsula are ot such magnitude as to call for all the 
id upon the land» will produce—this will enable the
> land.
milt at varions points along the line, and Furnaces are 
l Point St. Ignace.
tax, both in winter and summer, make these lands par. 
lan. The lands adjacent the railroad are offered at 
, value of timber, eta. The lands are at your very
ML address 465-13

> Land Commissioner,
and McMillan Building, Detroit, Michigan.

treasured up in the' mind tod
beyond description the pathetic associa-

of ’ years, has beenof humavailing than-
tortured and cruiresident m Tunis Charged t 

tion of the treaty. The tk 
in the evening for oonaidei 
the treaty at sight. He »
French troooe should not ei
French had ho intention ef m___
The interview between the Bey tod General 
Breard was marked by great courtesy and 
friendliness on both sides. It i« ’ "
Rouetan will be appointed {rope 
resident.

. Italy’s attitude 
The Italian Government, on 

nature of the Bey’s treaty With 
mediately ordered all ftisfa 
tativea abroad to eons* M . _
meats to which they «re- accredited

the exeeu-ecope of the boll lessen- cal accord with the of oriti-untH ninesystem is believed to im- cal labour uponof tiro
Catholicism. The boll is specially manuscript] texts, 

of all its true valui
fetid has

tended to affect the United-States and Can- vaine. The system-upon
[Nave acted, incur,the révisera aiance to law is becoming more open tod des

perate. Agrarian os traces have been increas
ed rather than checked by the Coercion Act. 
The PaU Mall Gazette insists that the only 
way to end them is by legislation dealing 
with grievances in which the disorder^ has 
root.

The Fenians are plotting a blow-up by 
dynamite or other explosive substances con
cealed among the coni on board aev<

tor the ment, is:
PERSECUTION OF THE JEWS. -

OUTRAGES nr RUSSIA AND HUNGARY—HOB- 
BOLE MURDER OF AN ENTIRE FAMILY.

London, May 17.
- A Vienna despatch say* f—The anti-Jewish 
crusade is reported to be spreading rapidly 

- - - -• — “ jarian empire.
in which the

The writer thenwhich the people had forgotten- during the 
captivity into the current Chaldee, which 
they understood.

At this time the national literature waa 
weeded under the supervision of Ezra, and 
the Canar partially formed. Two-thirds of 
the Old Testament was shaped substantially 
into the form in which we have it now.

In tiie two centuries following the moral 
force of the Jew» grew so vigorously that 
their good fame, reached Greece and gave 
them favoer.m the sight ef Alexander. They 
alone among Oriental people» were paaaed un
injured, undisturbed, and probably honoured

beautifully to point out
Minister- r'have beln

known
for centuries,’ and it i* rash
and reckless to ,$*» ~ f-| ■■■ I L •no Die grow Lb or
centuries by-eral Èng-ed among the co 

ironclads. TheFrom nearly all the i
Hebrew population ia ______ ____
reported. Among them ia an account of the 
horrible murder Of a Jewish family consist
ing of husband, wife, and three children at 
the Hungarian village of Larpea.

The houses of the Jews have been wrecked 
at Odessa. It is reported that a Jew was

and Scholar-’is taking ex-Government 
ions. It isIBtejcMtues. ship, or to regulatetraotdinary precautions. It ie stated that 

dynamite bombs coated on the outside to re
semble lumps of coal have been found in the 
bankers of more than one ironclad, and others 
discovered among the seal heaps ia the degk-

of taste acceptedthe propriety a Enro- Bven theCEB SEWING MACHINE Lord’sBismarcktreaty. tizp at its mother’s knee, 
L The revisers have banfflf&grr. not beenits by the

great probability. The long- garded as beiuj

The Ttirae*the toti-Jidown by wants rsih.- on the oonduet at Act. Three sons 6f a fanner named Quinlan, 
living near Tralee, and Jerry Brosnan, a shop
keeper at Castle Island, county Kerry, have 
also been arrested under the Coercion Act

Dublin, May 15. •
Kettle, speaking at a meeting in County 

Kildare to-day, advised the people to make a- 
general strike against the payment of 
rent

London, May 17.
Accounts from Ireland agree that the 

recent nu morons arrests there have not cheeked 
the agitation. .

Speaking on the Land 
night, Mr.
re playing i 

Ireland the battk

for to-moymw. His earlyIt ft n<* too late portance the old vermin"Her policy b 
chilled EnglandOdessa despatch ,eayeth*e ndlitaiy 

eked throughout the city, and the {
h dissolved hie 
, but the map o 
sovereignty of,

of uehuraal em- n izable by therepublic. be theit was re-i* England isUdN?a ward “ love ’’ for charity. The meaning ia 
really obeenrod rather than elntidatodby this’ 
change, while the music of tire sentence is In-' 
variably lost. Alterations of the diction ef; 
the old verse in volving no gain in sense, or 
no perceptible one, swam in the revised edi
tion, and in almost every instance it is impos
sible not to feel that the orij " 'to • -1-'
however inferiet to those 
present revises in precise 
aehdarahip, tejtnal cr genet 
their superiors in tire rare ai 
writing musical and msscnli 
Had they purged the sacred
which had crept into it, and ----- ----------
waa necessary the various readings in the 
margin, they would hate performed a useful 
and toeepttole work, but in the effort to

has warned the and Westernreally good harvest
was dliand of for the first time to<*nce 1874.

' THE TORT RaacnON, 7 **'
«of which some of Sir Stafford Northcote’s 
; followers began to boast when Sir Wm. 
! Harcourt waa beaten at Oxford on his retom-
Ïing for re-election, after having received the 

Home Secretaryship, seems to'have set in in 
-earnest, the Conservatives having gained 

'.8 votes on a division, 
partly through the re
vote from the Liberals.

WHY THE TREATY WAS SttiRXn.
The result is not yet kn^Wn- It is said the

but was entirely snryounfito : by French 
troop», and finding himself8*SE|*t in the 
toiM signed the treaty, granftfef fell the guar
antees demanded. Jf $

seined-,— another Egypt. The
two powers fought as rivals. Palestine, lay 
between. It became the threshold over 
which each most march to attack its compe
titor. Sometimes the Holy Land was occu- 
pied’.by one, aometimee by the other. As 
the dost flies beneath the tramp of buffaloes, 
the Jews were scattered from their native 
land, until a far larger number of them lived 
outside of Palestine tthi’ could be found 
within its borders. Many of them settled in 
Asia Minor and Egypt, sad all the countries 
bordering the Mediterranean received large 
numbers ef them. Few of there Jewish 
exiles understood Hebrew. The language 
spoken in Palestine was less similar to 
it than Italian ia to Latin. The language of 
the exiles was a form of Greek. It was the 
speech of commerce, of science, and of liter
ature throughout the greater part of the 
Roman Empire. It waa more widely diffused 
than Latin. Few even of the Jews in Pales
tine could read the Hebrew Scriptures. Of 
the exiles fewer stiff Gradually there grew 
among these Hellenic Jews an imperative de
sire to have their Bible in a language they 
could read. Precisely how this longing was 
gratified we do not know. We cannot say 
who translated the Septuaginti The wild 
and self-contradicting legends of its origin 
leave when sifted email residuum of historic 
fact But it ia certain that 1res than a cen
tury before Christ the entire Old Testament 
had been translated into Greek, and that the 
work Was done at Alexandria. This version 
drenlated throughout the Empire. It be
came the Bible of thé Jewish race, excepting 
a small portion in the Eut. It waa the Bible 
need by Christ and His apostles, the Bible 
quoted by Stephen in the Temple, read by 
the Eunuch in his chariot, cited by Paul and

he universe,a box of else trie energy 
ivalant to a million feet, contained 
than a cubic foot of space intact 
tial, has been transported from 
ilaawhere to Great Britain."

RUSSIA’S INTERNAL CONDITION.
A DEFIANT NIHILIST PROCLAMATION—RE

TRENCHMENT IN THE ABMY—A MINE DIS
COVERED AT ST. rKIXBSBURO.

London, May 17.
A despatch from Berlin says :—The Nihil

ists have answered the manifesto of tiie Czar 
by a proclamation, saying they ncrept the 
war forced upon them, and are confident of 
victory, and adding that if one of them ia 
killed ten are eager to take his place.

The Russian Minister of War contemplates 
great retrenchment in his department, such as 
the abolition of nnmerons, military districts, 
the redaction Of officials, the dissolution of 
varions military commissions, tod economy

in tiie
▲ DESTRUCTIVE STORM.

OPINION OF THE IT- 11 in the House of 
I lads tone said theCommons• session of the

THE SHREWSBURY ELOPEMENT.
! Lord Shrewsbury will mafry Mra. Monday, 

X with whom be eloped a abort time ago, as 
Moon as her husband procures a divorce. Lord 
(Shrewsbury has already settled a large ram 
uapoo her. People wondered by what means 
♦.he lady’s brother so quickly discovered the 
(fugitives’ hiding place on the Continent It 
Üs now raid that at the proper time their 
'whereabouts waa judiciously communicated 
toy Mrs. Monday herself.
S’ THE CIVIL WAR IN AFGHANISTAN.

A Calcutta despatch rays :—According to 
"reports from Cabal the Ameer, who has pro
bably already left Cabal, will attack Herat 
•from Candahar in co-operation with one of hia 
generals operating from Afghan Turkestan. 
It is raid Avoub Khan has reached Fare with 
3,000 troops, so an engagement will probably 
take place within a few days.

London, May 16.

theershretoe FaU ot a Tree.
Chatham, Ont, May 16.—It has been re

ported in town to-day that the rain and wind
storm ef Saturday blew down fences, trees, and

township of Raleigh, 
ere killed by falling

three haras in theed upon Italy!. La lAérta 
to point out that insolence a suns declared that a year hence arty Reformer 

who proposes to compensate the landlords 
will be laughed off tiie platform. He charac
terized the Land hill u a miserable-measure, 
and advocated a general strike against rent. 
He said the anti-slavery movement -til 
America commenced by offers ot compen
sation to the slave-owners, hot slavery was 
washed away in blood. He raid the people

attain dry and
expretyion, then have so revised theA hoy is reported killed near Charing Crossit in every line and book in tiie Engtith to deprive it

A report from WaUaeebnrgwya the rainfall 
river Sydenham, 

id lightning terrifie.

ivea the stupid and vnl iona ofin the pay of generals.
At 8k Petersburg yesterday an ensign 

found a mine of thirty-seven pounds of gun
powder under the atone bridge at the steamer 
landing in the street leading to the Tsarakoe- 
Seloe railway station.

Two naval lieutenants have been ar
rested at Cronstadt for abstracting a quan
tity of dynamite from the imperial mining 
department.

Six ai rests have been made at Sk Peters
burg of persons connected with the revolu
tionary party. It is rumoured that another 
attempt has been made on the Czar’s life by 
the Nihiliste. Russian affairs are growing

and they have deaf mnëh Of itsthe French press i 
were made at the 
Govemmenk

.. Lorn*», May 15.
A change ia coming over the attitude of 

England towards France by her conduct in 
regard to Tonis and reactionary commercial 
policy. The Tania matter mar lead also to 
ill-feeling between France and England in re
gard to Egypk
THE SCENE at THE HONING OF THE TREATT.

A despatch from Tunis rays the scene at 
the palace was very painful wherrM. Rons tan 
demanded the B<
The princes sent

steoped many of itsof the French In conclusion, the; Standard writer says
that it remains now ft re visors to revise. It makes very little noise—not enough to wake til 

s newspaper—and it is so simple that a little child cal 
chine has a beautifully nickel-plated balance wheel 
In tact, in this machine will be found all the improve 
Ingenuity, combined with and adapted to the old roll. 
tiding purchasers should make it a point to see and 
it opportunity. Every Machine warranted for five 
to wanted.

Ï8 KING STREET WEST,
me u> The Mail Office.
GORGE DÀWSON, Manager.

If this newthe textLightning stone! 
leyan Methodist to berevision ftchurch, tearing up a portion 

a rent to the end supercede the to!
alterations that have'waff The storm played havoc with rail- 

fences and orchards, and in some instances 
doors and windows were blown along the 
Lake Brie shore in the vicinity of Bnckhom.

continued.

The Xonetas)> Conference.
Paris, May 18.

A YOUNG RUFFIAN. The Monatety
length along. Thelandlords, assisted by the police and soldiers, 

to collect their rents. A Dublin correspond
ent thinks the advocacy of each a programme

far servee-to define held byCriminal Assault by a London RowdyWholesale grg (Seeds. after message im- of the States
ploring the Bey to ai 
feared that if he ftfl< 
deposed in favour fl 
There is great excite 
will be presented to

THE BBT’S EXPORT SO THE SÜI 
The Bev of Tunis telegraphed to 

on Thursday aa follow» “ T " 
eral earns to my palace with a 
and submitted a treaty reoogi 
protectorate lot signature, i 
would not leave the pals 
answer. Seeing I was i 
of a superior force, the 
being near my residence, 
for honour’s rake, and fo 
tion Of bloodshed, to sigrrwil 
or discussing. I was conatnd 
Several of the powers have 
Porte's Peoent circular to. the;

treaty, as London, May 17.‘birthday. MOTOR. -Before Squire Peters 
len of this city, 
imas Young, were 
large of to inde- 
>f Alberta Boults 

girl under ton years of age. The evidence of 
the different witnesses waa sufficient to war
rant the squire in sending the prisoner Scrags 
for trial Alberta Bonk, an interesting girl of 
nine years, gave by evidence in a remarkably 
dear and intelligent manner. It appears the 
little, girl on Monday afternoon baa chaîne of 
to intent at Woodland cemetery. There 
were some other children with them at the 
time. A row-boat appeared oh the river, 
and in it ware the two young men. Scragg 
and Young. They touched shore and Scragg 
jumped out and fun up the bank, chasing the 
children right and left - The small boys alt 
fled at hie approach, leaving the girl and the 
baby behind. Scragg came to where the girl 
waa standing: made use of bad language, and 
also assaulted her. All this time Young lay 
on his back in the boat singing, and appar
ently ignorant of the conduct of his com
panion. Thé little boys whom Scragg chased, 
Wm. Teeple and Gilbert H. Frank! hearing 
the cries of the girl, ran to Mr. Seeple, who 
immediately hastened to the spot The 
prisoner, seeing Some one coming, daShed to 
the boat, and he and Young pulled off for 
London. The pursuer mounted a horse and 
beat the parties to the city, having a consta
ble on hand to arrest them when they sr-

by Kettle tod Bi 
are commissioned 
lie opinion, to see 
eral strike against 
be accepted.

A tone eontaini' ,, , ................. .
cotton with a fuse attached, was thrpwn into 
the doorway of the central police station at

indicates that theydosq he in theWM. PARKS & SOU
COTTON SPINNERS, BLEACHERS, & DYERS, 

New Brunswick Cotton Millsi 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

COTTON TARNS, white and coloured, single 
and douUIe and twisted.

CARPET WARPS, white tod coloured.
BEAR WARPS, for woollen mills, in all the 

varieties required.
HOSIERY YARNS at every description.
BALL KNITTING COTTON, superior to 

quality and colour to that imported.
These goods have been awarded FIRST 

PRIZES for each ot the above articles at tee

Parnell to test pub- «4 theof RMéteMjy to Railway Alexander the idea, ef a gen- of herbrought to answer to thespeculations about the cause of the Princess 
Stephanie's sudden tearful outburst daring 
the marriage ceremony on Tuesday were 
fanned afresh last evening by a despatch 
from Paris announcing that a young Ameri
can artist there had attempted suicide 
by opening the arteries of h» arma. It 
was at once whispered around the pa
lace that the young artist was none 
other than the Princess’ unfortunate lover, 
the sight of whose face at the wedding threw 
her into hysterics. This I am, however, en
abled to say is not tone. The young man’s 
name is George Bowlend, and from what I 
have ascertained about him, it is not hope
less love, but pecuniary difficulty that ia at 
tbs bottom of hia desperate deed. The 
American who courted the princess is said to 
fcs as rich as her royal father himself.”

RUINED GAMBLERS’ SUICIDES.
Borne advices state that the agitation oi 

the international association, of which the 
Lord Mayor ef London is president, for the 
suppression of gambling at Monte Carlo has 
received fresh impetus from the suicide of two 
young Italian», brothers, who lost all they 
had, and threw themselves under > train at 
Saa Remo, Italy.

THE ANTI-JEWISH RIOTS.
A Cracow despatch rays The business 

community has been warned from Warsaw 
not to send Jewish travellers thither. Pla
cards have been posted at all the street cor
ners inciting the Christians to attack the 
lews. Many refugee Jews have crossed the 

of the anti-Jewish

recognizee the gravity of herLondon, May 13.
her unlimitedThe Daily Newt correspondent telegraphs coinagefrom Berlin that _____  Siemens and

Haske, two well-known electricians, in
vited the members of the municipality 
and press to take part in the trial of 
their new electric railway, which runs be
tween Lichterield and the Cadettenhsns, six 
miles from Berlin. One trial was an entire 
success. Every praise most be given to these 
electricians, who had not onto to work out 
the most difficult of scientific problems, but 
also to contend with the most stringent rules 
which German officialism thinks fit to ex
ercise on such undertakings. The trial waa 
made to-day in a simple tram-car. with an 
electric. battery entirely concealed between 
the wheels. It was connected through the 
rails on which it ran with the principal 
battery at the station. The rails are thirty- 
nine inches apart, and exactly resemble those 
of the......................................

Liverpool las* nighk 
lowed, and many wii 
nobody was hark

find a remedy for the existing meeeteiy evils.
that he

Bogus Degrees.
Buffalo, May "17.—A propos of bogus 

medical colleges a prominent dentist of this 
city has received the following sealed cir
cular, dated Delavan, Wis :—

“ Dear Sir,—By mail I send you the Wis
consin Dental College announcement Should 
you conclude to take a full or part of tiie term 
we will give you practical instruction, which 
will be to your advantage. However, if gou 
do not desire a college course, I take the 
liberty to make you this offer. Fill the 
blanks in the enclosed printed statement and 
return. If satisfactory to the faculty will 
send you in a cylinder-box by express, e.o.d. 
$12, mi agent’s honorary diploma ayd degree

at Milan. Theministry took

were wounded. In Florence barricadeshy force.
Toronto Exhibition at this year, and to the

that theMET) A T..A. GMDLD Sultan’s suzerainty over ^nn
defined in the existing treat»__ ___________
has resolved to protest agaise* the French 
abuse of force. r t i

DISCONTENT AT TtfVSk 
The Bey declines to fur**, 

representatives with copies of the 
France. It is state.' * “
occupy the Goletta. 
vails among the Moi 
protest to the Salts

A. D., the entire Bible could be read in Latin. 
Bat the renderings were unsatisfactory, and 
the need of a good one great The most em
inent scholar of.hie day wae requested by the 
Romish Church to revise the cur

at the Dominion Exhibition at Montreal.
Wiesbaden, May 18.—It to raid that the 

recent stay of the Emperor William here was 
considerably shortened in consequence at 
letters from England containing friendly 
warnings of a design against the Emperor. 
Great precautions were taken during the Im
perial stay here. For tiie same reason the 
Emperor did not carry out hia intention of

and Seven first.dose Prizes at HamO-Diploma an 
m, London,

AGENTS ordirauy railway, only the gauge being 
rer. The greatest speed obtained to

day was eighteen English miles an hour. 
Dr. Siemens has proved that, if necessary, 
far greater speed could be Obtained, but this 
was not allowed by tiie German police 
authorities. The fact is that the officials 
have hardly known how to deal with this 
wondrous invention. They seem afraid of it, 
and do not know whether to place it under 
tiie Tramways or Railroad Act However, 
for the present they choose to consider it, as 
our Atlantic cousins would say, a simple 
hone car, rod for public use it will not be 
allowed to proceed at more than nine miles 
an hoar.” The railway will be opened to 
the publie on Monday nexk

ALEXANDER SPENCE, 223 HcGQl 8k, Montreal
WILLIAM HEWITT, U Colborne St Toronto.

lient pre-<6tms. going to Frankfort on the 10th inek to at
tend the anniversary of the festival of the 
sighing of the Franco-German treaty.

Neva Scotia Coal Hissa 
Halifax, N.S., May 18.—Coal shipments 

from Piéton have commenced this season with 
renewed energy. The Halifax Company are 
making great exertions to open up their new

tury waa ushered in by the publication of
Jerome’s vulgato.

'- WYCTIFIS’S BIBLE.

In the fourteenth end fifteenth centuries 
Europe passed the last bridge toward modern 
civilization. The fifteen century brought to 
her problems never presented to the race

■to the Bey

commission to Tunis
making great exertions to open up their 
seams, and in a few months will be n 
coal from the new mines on as huge a act 
they formerly did from the Foard and 
pits. The three new mines now being o)

the treaty frotihibs.before. Her salvation depended on their 
right solution. The fourteenth century gave 
“ ‘ ” " * ’ wer, which

sun had in- 
established

The stealthy advance

It ia stated that theSatentey’at war indemnity, French and aoutbreak on the key. The Mohammedan 
for more than three hundred 
spired Christendom with dre. . 
an empire in Europe when tiie first Amurath 
entered Adrianople. The stealthy advance 
of the dreaded Turk did not retreat until, he 
had conquered Constantinople. The terror 
inspired throughout Christian nations by this 
occupation of Adrianople we eu but feebly

simple in its requirements, as follows 
“ This statement ia made to the tec 

the Wisconsin Dental College, loci 
Delavan (Walworth county), Wto., : 
purpose of procuring an honourable c 
and‘degree of D.D.S. (Doctor of Deni

am a resident of------- ——T a.
years ; have practised dentistry —- ;

“(Signed)
•• Witness,---------------
Doubtless the Dental Cc 

is driving a roaiipg; trade,

surveillance from the frontier tod coastGEN. MELTKOFF’s SUCCESSOR.
Sk Petersburg advices state that tiie 

• ’ he resignation -of Gra
nted General Ignatieff 

HI change creates great
An easiness in political circles.

London, May 17.
Mr. Gladstone’s long and earnest speech in 

the House of Commons last night greatly ex
hausted hia strength. Towards the close of 
hia speech he was observed to be suffering, 
and once or twice it was thought he woo Id 
tet be able to go on. Hia indomitable en

tile occupation of places thereon, r The will be able to produceThe importation of thoroughbred horses to 
this country will be very large this year.

Sir John Macdonald’s trip to England will 
last only six weeks, voyages included., Dur
ing his absence Hon. D. L. Macpherson, who 
to a member of the Cabinet without port
folio, will act an Minister of the Interior.

The Hon. 8. H. Holmes, Provincial Secre
tary of Nova Scotia, who arrived in the 
capital on Tuesday, is there, it is understood, 
cm business connected with tiie rale of the

JUST EECEi V RjX>v
BY A A TOLmSIAV, 

a fun and complete assortment of

and Tunisian Governments wilp arrange for 
the payment of the public debt France 
engages to protect Tunis against all foreign 
powers. The French ambassadors and con
suls will represent Tunis abroad. The French 
occupation cease» when the Bey shows that 
he can ensure security on the frontier.

London, May 16.
In the House of Chmmons to-night Sir 

Charles Dilke, Under-Secrttaty for Foreign

coal daily.for the
Mehkoff and a|

Caught

English Breeà-Londing Gnns San Marcia. New Mexico, 18.—Two
masked men who stopped tiielicenses
miles from her*, were shotexcellent business.INCLUDING

SCOTT AED GBEEHEB HAMMEBLE88,
AND OTHER HIGH GRADES.

Send six cent* for 95-page Illustrated Catalogue,

sudden passengers.
hi tion fit a genuine concession.
minds one of the conduct of a certain old

Elizabeth, Pa., May 18.—Mrs.of Wmwho, hai been convinced of theCHAA STARK, H Church sk, Toronto. tod her twono ter as can
inBaf-1 earned none-

and published >. circular
anythingThursday
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